Great news last week from a newly released ranking of MBA entrepreneurship programs. Plus, check out our full slate of events coming up, along with this tease: The annual edition of *Olin Business* magazine will be dropping into your mailbox any day now.

**No. 1 in entrepreneurship**

Learn how WashU Olin claimed the top spot for the second consecutive year in *Poets & Quants'* ranking of MBA entrepreneurship programs.

**Strong faculty additions**

The global pandemic has not deflected us from our strategy, including how we recruit and hire new faculty. Dean Taylor talks about that strategy—and who joined us this year.

**Recognizing a scholarship leader**

We remember Sidney Guller, who struggled to cover the $250 annual WashU tuition as a business student in 1947. That led him to a lifelong commitment to scholarship support.
Speaking of scholarships

Longtime Olin friends Howard and Marilyn Wood have committed to match all new and increased gifts through June for undergraduate and graduate scholarships.

The three horizons

“Firefighting” in March. Raising our game in the fall. Looking beyond. See Dean Taylor’s Century Club address about preparing WashU Olin to confront a post-pandemic world.

Impact investing goes virtual

The annual student-led Impact Investing Symposium retooled to accommodate the circumstances. Read about the first session and the schedule for the final two.

Matching mentors in finance

Angel An, BSBA ’16, lost a mentor recently. Inspired, she helped create hundreds more. “Hard work alone is not enough,” she says. The ACE Women’s Collective is her answer.

Amazing racers

Finance/computer science major Chee Lee, BS ’04, and his wife, Hung Nguyen, are in
the hunt in this season’s “Amazing Race” and a shot at the $1M prize. Next episode: Wednesday.

Low-income customers, more fraud

An Olin researcher finds poorer customer service and more fraud by retail banks in low- to moderate-income areas targeted by the Community Reinvestment Act.
Find regional events in your area

Know someone who would be ideal for one of Olin Business School's programs?
Click here to refer a name so we can follow up. Or if you're interested in continuing your business education, let us know.

Refer a Candidate

Thoughts, comments, questions? Email Olin.
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